
W H AT ’ S  ON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2015

The Embassy of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan in collaboration with association
of Pakistan businessmen in Kuwait host-

ed a reception for visiting delegation of the
Rice Exporter Association of Pakistan at sym-
phony style hotel. Local businessmen, media
persons and community members attended
the event. A 18-Member high profile trade del-
egation of Rice Exporters Association of
Pakistan (REAP) visited in Kuwait starting from

5th of December, 2015 on a 4-day business
tour.

The Rice Exporters Association of Pakistan is
the second largest export body registered
under Ministry of commerce, Government of
Pakistan. The Rice Exporters Association of
Pakistan has more than 1500 members
throughout Pakistan, contributing $2.2 Billion
exports annually in the shape of foreign
exchange towards the growth of our beloved

country Pakistan.
Rice is the biggest export commodity from

Pakistan. Pakistan, being 13th largest Rice
Producer is the 4th largest Rice Exporting
Nation in the world. Pakistan’s share in the
Global Rice trade is 15 percent. Almost 4.2
Million Tons of rice is exported to hundred plus
countries in the world. 

It is pertinent to understand that in terms of
consistency of Rice Supplies, Pakistan is the

only free market where there is long term and
consistent export policy in Rice which is
beyond Governmental influence. Further,
Pakistan’s staple food is wheat and the Rice
Surplus Crop (Almost 70 percent) has to be
exported around to cater to the global needs.
Basmati Rice - A highly Fragrant and Extra Long
Kernel Grain with pearl like texture and softer,
fluffy and non-sticky cooking is famous across
the world. The Basmati Rice is considered as

brand image of Pakistan throughout the world. 
The Trade between Pakistan and Kuwait is

far less than the potential and goodwill that
both countries possess. With the visit of REAP, it
is strongly expected that the lost share
Pakistani rice market in Kuwait would be
reclaimed and consumers of Kuwait will once
again be able to get a chance to get that spe-
cial aroma, softness, fluffiness and originality
back inside their homes.

Embassy hosts reception for Rice Exporter Association of Pakistan

X-cite by Alghanim Electronics is pleased to announce
the names of the second week’s winners of the
biggest shopping festival in Kuwait, which offers cus-

tomers the opportunity to win more than $500,000 Cash in 5
weekly draws with a weekly grand prize of KD 25,000. This
one-of-a-kind promotion was launched on November 19th
and will last until December 26th.

The second week’s winners are: 
1st place winner of KD 25,000: Tajaldeen Hussain
2nd place winner of KD 5,000: Talal Maani Al Rasheedi,

3rd place winner of KD 2,500: Mohamed Ali, 4th place
winner of KD 1,000: Abdullah Mohammad Al Sumait, 5th
place winner of KD 1,000: Hlaim Baqqan Al Shammari,
6th place winner of KD 500: Magesh Ranganathan, 7th
place winner of KD 500: Hajar Mohammad Alashiah.

First Place winner Tajaldeen Hussain was full of appre-
ciation with the prize saying, “Thank you to X-cite for this
amazing prize. It is the first time that I have won and I am
very pleased, it’s truly a dream come true!”

You too can be a lucky winner with X-cite! In order to
participate and get the chance to win any of the remain-
ing cash prizes, all you need to do is visit any of X-cite’s

18 showrooms spread across the country,
www.xcite.com, or X-cite’s smartphone app, and for
every KD 25 you will get one chance to win great cash
prizes. The earlier you make a purchase, the greater your

chances of winning! The weekly draws are open to the
public and take place at Al-Rai showroom in Safat
Alghanim at 11:00 am supervised by a representative
from the Ministry of Commerce. The name of the winners

are announced on www.xcite.com/whatsyourexcuse,
their social media channels: (Instagram, Twitter,
Snapchat @xcitealghanim) (Facebook: xcitebyalghanim)
or via the hashtag, #WhatsYourExcuse.

X-cite announces new winners in ‘Win More Than $500,000 Cash’ promotion

KAIC holds annual
Christmas celebration

The Kuwait African International Congregation (KAIC) held its annual Christmas
celebration which culminated with a five-day conference. This year’s event fea-
tured Pastor Ovie Emmanuel (DEEC, Leeds, UK) as guest speaker. The host pastor

Millicent Rerri delivered an inspirational message on the last day of
the conference. The conference which ended on Friday, 11
December 2015, had various activities to mark, “A Day with the
King.” Pastor Ovie amazingly delivered a powerful message urging
Christians to be good ambassadors of Christ. Jacque Zandstra of the
Lighthouse Church, Kuwait gave exaltation on the Christmas story -
inspiring the congregation. The event attracted lots of Christians
from other denominations. Choir teams led by KAIC winners praise
ministered through songs as never before. The children and youth
ministries performed overwhelmingly - rejoicing on the Day with

the King to mark the annual Christmas program of the Kuwait African International
Congregation. 

Huraaa! Marvelous
is One today.
Happy birthday

to our dear son! May the
Almighty God bless and
guide you and you con-
tinue to be a blessing to
our family.  Greetings
from daddy and mum-
my, LAIF Church, friends
and well-wishers. 

Greetings
Association of Indian Professionals (AIP), Kuwait is pleased to

announce that the AIP would organize a mega event to honor
meritorious Indian students on Saturday, December 26, 2015 at

6.00 pm at the auditorium of the Indian Community School (Senior),
Salmiya. Awardees have been selected based on CBSE examinations
results of class XII declared for the academic year 2014 - 2015 from all
Indian Schools in Kuwait which are affiliated to CBSE system of education
of India. This may be noted that AIP awards have become synonym of
excellence and parents of meritorious students eagerly look forward to
this event. Indian Ambassador Sunil Jain will be the chief guest. As you are
aware, AIP is a non-profit, non-political and non-governmental organiza-
tion in Kuwait engaged in service of the Indian community through many
ways.  Program of the event is divided into two segments. First segment,

from 6 pm to 7 pm, comprises an interactive program designated as ‘Meet
Your Seniors’ program whereas the second program, AIP Awards distribu-
tion, will commence after 7 pm. 

‘Meet Your Seniors’ program is specially designed for the students
who are presently studying in classes from IX to XII. Seniors are the stu-
dents who completed their class XII from Indian Schools in Kuwait and
are pursuing higher studies in Kuwait or outside Kuwait. This program is
an interactive program and provides valuable first- hand information
about various institutions and disciplines to the aspiring students and
enables them to take decision with respect to their higher studies in a
pragmatic and scientific manner.   We take this opportunity to call upon
the ‘Seniors’ and / or their parents and friends who will be available on
this day to participate in ‘Meet Your Seniors’ program to share their

experience with the students of class IX to XII. Students of class IX to XII
and their parents are also invited to attend this program and benefit
from this opportunity.  AIP awardees are presented with Gold, Silver and
Bronze medallion each one with a certificate of merit. List of awardees is
given below at the end of this press release.  AIP started Running trophy
for the Best Performing School in 2010 for class X & XII in order to recog-
nize the efforts and contributions of the teaching staff of the School.
Best Performing School is calculated on the basis of Weighted Average
System. Details are given in the souvenir. However, we had to discontin-
ue this award for class X due to introduction of the Continuous and
Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) system by CBSE which made class X
Board examination optional. In lieu of that we started runners up trophy
to the Best Performing School of class XII.

‘AIP Meritorious Awards Nite 2015’


